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BankRI Names Theresa Amaral-Gosselin Branch Manager of East Side Office
Cranston resident to lead location on Pitman Street after managing BankRI’s Lincoln Branch
PROVIDENCE, R.I. – Bank Rhode Island (BankRI) is pleased to announce that Theresa Amaral-Gosselin has
been named Branch Manager of its East Side location in Providence. She assumes the leadership role of the
office located at 137 Pitman Street following three years managing BankRI’s Lincoln branch and a year
serving as Assistant Branch Manager in its Downtown Providence office.
As Branch Manager, Amaral-Gosselin will oversee the banking and lending needs of existing and new
business and personal banking customers in addition to managing all of the branch’s daily operations. She
will also serve as a support trainer to the branch’s team of financial professionals while maintaining
BankRI’s active involvement in the local community.
“Our East Side branch has an extremely loyal customer base and we are pleased to have Theresa bring her
experience and expertise to one of our busiest locations; one that also features a larger staff and extended
hours,” said Steven Parente, Senior Vice President, Director of Retail Banking for BankRI. “Above all,
Theresa’s high level of providing customer service and ability to meet the varying financial needs of those
we serve will be an asset to all of our customers.”
A resident of Cranston, Theresa has completed courses at the Community College of Rhode Island,
Providence College, and the Rhode Island School of Design. She is active in the community through
volunteering with both the Community College of Rhode Island’s Academic Decathlon and BankRI’s annual
Holiday Giving Tree program.

About Bank Rhode Island
Bank Rhode Island, a wholly owned subsidiary of Brookline Bancorp, Inc. (NASDAQ:BRKL), is a full-service, FDICinsured financial institution headquartered in Providence, Rhode Island. The bank operates 19 branches and
more than 60 ATMs throughout Providence, Kent and Washington Counties. For more information, visit
www.BANKRHODEISLAND.com.
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